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Boris evasive over time scale
for cable car spanning river
Link may not be up and running in time for the Olympics
by Matt Nicholls
mstt.nicholls@an;hant.co.uk

BOriS Johnson has reo
to set out a timeta))fused
ble for the planned cable
car liI\king the Royal Docks
with North Greenwich.
The London Mayor was
grilled on the issue by assem·
bly members during his
monthly question time ses·
sion at City Hall.
Opposition leaders urged
him to get a grip on the flag-

ship project.
He said he could not guar·
antee the £57million link .
which will be funded by tax·
payers after Transport for
London failed to secure private investment - would be
ready in time for next year's
Olympic Games.
Mr Johnson said: "The ca·
ble car will be delivered when
it's good and ready and ready
to carry passengers across
the Thames.
"There's no delay. It may

be ready for the 2012 Games,
but it's not tied to that.
"We are doing things that
are much more important
than the cable car. It will be
ready in the fullness of
time."
He remained evasive when
pressed on the matter by Liberal Democrat assembly lead·
er Caroline Pidgeon.
"You are trying to get me
to set a deadline," he said,
"but I won't. "There's very
complicated work being

done, with piling into the
Thames. If we commit to a
deadline that proves impossible you would correct me
for falling to keep to that."
The Mayor, who has said
he hopes to recoup the multimillion pound cost, added
that the cable car would pro·
vide a boost to the fledgling
Royal Docks enterprise zone
and insisted the business
case was sound.
"It's valuable in its own
right," he said.
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EastEnders' Barbara packs
a punch for the homeless

Julie Noller
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(julie.noller@archant.co.uk)
EastEnders actress Barbara
Windsor has joined former
Senior Property Consultant
Martin Garvan
(020) 8478 boxer Barry McGuigan to
help Anchor House raise vital
4444
cash.
(martin.garvan@archant.co.uk)
The pair have joined a grow·
Field Sales ExeButive
ing list of celebrity patrons
Motors, Car Care/Entertainment
Paul Taylor
(020) 8477 3908 supporting the east London
charity, including BBC's Jer(paul.taylor@archant.co.uk) .
emy Paxman, former MP Ann
Eeatures and Entertainments,
Widdecombe and lTV News at
Classified Private Advertising and
Ten presenter Julie Etching·
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Jackie Ross
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Canning Town charity An·
(jackie.ross@archant.co.uk)
Recruitments, Classified and Experts chor Housa provides accom·
modation for up to ISO single
Services Manager
Elaine Allen
(020) 8477 homeless people each year. It
addresses the root causes of
3739
homelessness through train·
(elaine.allen2@archant.co.uk)
ing, education and personal
Run of Paper Advertising Manager
rehabilitation.
Graham Willis
(020) 8477
As patrons, Barbara and
3906
Barry will be raising aware·
(graham.willis@archant.co.uk)
ness for the charity's £9milProperty and Motors Advertising
lion Home and Hope Appeal
Manager
Janette Clark
(020) 8477
3772
Oanette.clark@archant.co.uk)

which is aiming to fund a new
21st century training and ed·
ucation facility with move-on
transitional accommodation.
Barbara, MBE, said: "I ap·
plaud Anchor House for the
work that they are doing and
look forward to working with
them.
"They are innovative and
are empowering the homeless
to help themselves through a
programme that's designed
by the homeless and for the
homeless."
Irish born champion boxer,
Barry McGuigan MBE aims
to support the growth of the
charity's health and wellbe·
ing programmes.
He said: "Residents have
the chance to turn their lives
around and I believe fitness
and education has played a
big part in that."
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• Barbara Windsor MBE with some of the residents and staff

• Boxer Barry McGuigan with resident Thomas Downes

BA staff swap flying for pedal power in charity marathon
British Airways staff will
be swapping planes for pedal power next month as they
cycle across the UK to raise
money for charity.
The 10 riders will be cy-

cling from Edinburgh Air·
port to London City Airport
from June 19 to help raise
thousands of pounds for Fly·
ing Start - British Airways'
global charity partnership

with Comic Relief.
Instead of the usual 90
minute flight between the
two airports, BA CityFlyer
staff will take six days to
make the 500·milemarathon

journey.
• The group hopes to raise

£10,000. Visit: www.donate.
ba-flyingstart.coml
funraiser/BACFBikeRide

Newham Recorder Weather
It's going to be a glorious weekend with sunshine all the way, ahead of the predicted heatwave later. Nothing but clear skies and sun are
promised by experts with temperatures ranging
from 12 to 21C (54 to 70C).
Pictured left is the latest image in our series
where Newham youngsters have been invited
to illustrate the forthcoming weekend weather.
Giving his take on sunny days we are heading
for is nine·year·old Abdul Subhan, of St
Stephen's Primary School, St Stephen's Road,
EastHam.
If you want to send children's pictures to be
considered for this feature email them to: colin.
grainger@archant.co.uk
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Boris Johnson has set l
'boot camps' for wannabe e
trepreneurs in east Lond<
who have business ideas ar
just don't know how to g
things marching forward.
He launched the project
the British Library's bw
ness centre where he m
some of the leaders of indu
try who will be running tl
27 'camps' over the next
months, covering differe'
fields such as fashion, tee
nology or even running
pub.
Two ~ntrepreneurs fro
Shoreditch, Ron Festejo al
Jonathan Alpine, turned 1
at the launch to show tl
Mayor the enterprisil
'Stoopid Sandwich' iPhOl
app they developed at the
Noodl Froot business in 0
Street.
"We both worked for a b
company developing iPhOJ
games - but it was time
start on our own," Ron sa
afterwards.

Vision

"Boot camp would ha'
been useful - we made m:
takes, focusing too much ,
the 'big vision' and not t)
day·to·day stuff. You have
start small and build up."
Both are keen to pass I
their hard·won knowledge
one of Boris's boot cam;
which will show newcome
how to get over barriers Ii;
where to raise capital, how
make contacts, getting insi
er· knowledge and tips
avoid piifalls of starting ut:
The Mayor told the launc
"These boot camps will he
budding entrepreneurs g
on the inside track to star!
successful company."
The scheme, paid for wit!
£275,000 cheque from t:
Royal Bank of Scotland al
£135,000 from the EU, has
website for wannabe enil
preneurs: www.thebusine~
bootcamp.co.uk.

Telephone: (020) 8478 4444/(020)
8477 3840

Newsagents' Top·up Hotline:

Mayor unveil~
'boot camps'
for budding
entrepreneun

MP becomes Home-Start patron
East Ham MP Stephen Timms is
backing Home·Start Newham by
becoming a patron of the charity
that works with some ofthe most
needy families in the borough.
. The MP has supported the work
done by the charity for many
years but has now agreed to be·
come its patron.
Home-Start Newham, which is
based in Hartley Avenue, East
Ham, offers a unique service, re-

cruiting and training volunteers.
usually parents themselves from
the local community, to visit families at home who have at least one
child under five to offer practical,
emotional, befriending and confidential suppmt.
To help give children the best
start in life, the charity supports
parents as they grow in confidence, helping them to strengthen
relationsh:lps with their children.

HSBC reopen
after scare
HSBC's Stratford branch h
reopened, six weeks after
was closed due to an asbest
scare.
Traces of the hazardo
substance were discover
during a routine inspecti
at the Stratford Centre ill
last month.
Contractors have now g
en the site the all·clear am
celebration event to mark t
reopening will take place
JuneS.
An HSBC spokesman ap
ogised for any inconvenienl
"Clearly, we can't take ris
with the safety of our CI
tomers or staff," he added.
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